Feb. 12 1990

To SRM Annual Meeting, Sparks, Nevada


Arr. Airport 12:55 P.M.
2:00 P.M. left SF Val 3367

P. Arr. Reno then to Sparks
Names

Glenn Nader

George Motorst

Roney

Jay Dow Susonville

Bed Pardo

Ray Ratliff

Don Neal

Richard Randal Mead
B.I.A. to B.I.G. Carson City, Nevada.

Joe Pechene
Titles

Long changes with
and following logging
in pine type, Nenindake
California

Effect of moving
several between pastures
on weight gains

Reproduction establish
ment in afterbrush

Dormancy in bitterbrush
Jim Hicks    BIA
Box 2603
Gallup, N.M.
87301

John Baker    Denver
Al. Lugo    Boise
Lamb

Chad Bacon    Oregon
State Office
July 1990

To Susanville,
(Harvey Valley,
Blade Mt Mt etc
research projects

July 9 to Susanville
July 16 return S.F

See report of trip
to Andy Leven
F.S. R.o.
September 1990
at Montong on
Brewer Ranch
Project.

Sept 11 Tuesday
10:30A LV home
Peter Watkins to
airport
11:20A LV SF
Deka AL 15-26
To Salt Lake City
Ar. 1:54P
4:11P LV SL City
Deka 1698
5:20P Ar. Billings
Met by Neil Martin
& Gregg Ugrim (pilot)
Sept 11 cont’d

Billings to Mile City chartered plane (cost of such a trip about $290)

Supper $7.50
Lodging, Buckwagen
Paid by F & G

Sept 12 Wednesday
Browne Ranch

B, L, S F & G
Lodging Broaddus
Paid F & G

Gregg Risohl F & G
Bleagast Broaddus
Mike Mouillet during day. Met Buck & Molly
Brewer
Sept 13 Thursday
Brewer Ranch

B Broadus 3.50
L F&E
3 Broadus 6.50
Lodge " F&E

Sept 14 Friday
Brewer Ranch
B Broadus 4.50
L F&E
S Broadus 7.50
Lodge " F&E

Neil Martin joined
Group Gregg Peddahl
took end of day.
Sept 15 Saturday
Brewer Ranch
with Martin and
Moulton
B Meadows Rd
L Field
5 Miles C/#E
L "
Buckwagen

Sept 16 Sunday
B Miles C/#G 7.5
11:30 AM to Miles C/#
Airport with N. A.
Moulton
To Billings charter
plane, Gregg Uppin
pilot.
1:00P LV. Billings
Sept 10 emi'd

Delta AL 1693
3:40P Ar. 5E
Delta AL 1249

Met by Peter Watkins
6:30P at home

Total plane fare
round trip $382.50